production is estimated to be higher at around 305
lakh tonnes as reported by ISMA.

This issue coincides with starting of the crushing season
in the state begining in October. This season is being
looked forward to face pose challenge such as manpower
requirements in sugarcane agriculture and sugar industry.
Assumptions pertaining to the post COVID-19 scenario
challenges of agricultural workforce, inter-state
movement of farm labour, risk mitigation strategies at
the R&D and extension levels, sugar market and
modification of the work-flow process to suit the present
conditions.
Last few months monsoon was 10 to 27% more than
average level so farmers have planted record acreage
with crop such as rice, corn, cotton, soybeans and
sugarcane. But unprecedented rains in August damaged
some crops like cotton, pulses and soybean in some
pockets. The rains had localized impact and the damage
was not widespread.
The central Government notified the pest attack on crop
as a natural disaster by the Ministry of Home Affairs &
States can undertake relief operations under the State
Disaster Response Fund's a positive move to assist
farmers. Apart from this, the Government has extended
the deadline for exporting sugar from existing stocks by
three months to December 2020 to help Industry take
advantage of the global supply disruption because of the
COVID-19 pandemic and clear cane dues of farmers.
The opening balance for 2020-21 sugar season starting
1 October, 2020 is pegged at 105 lakh tonnes, where sugar

As per Vision 2030 report of IISR, India will require
nearly 33 million tonnes of white sugar only for
domestic consumption. The requirement of sugarcane
will increase further as National Biofuels Policy 2018;
the Central Government intends to achieve ethanol
with petrol blend levels of 10% by 2022 and 20% by
2030. There are limitations on increase in area under
sugarcane above 50 lakh hectares and it is a great
challenge to increase sugarcane productivity to the
tune of 100 to 110 t/ha and average sugar recovery of
11.00%. Considering Maharashtra’s contribution in
National sugar production, state has also to achieve
the targets of sugarcane productivity of 120 t/ha and
sugar recovery of 12.50%. In this context, VSI has
always played important role in guiding the sugarcane
farmers, sugar industry in the state and the country.
In this issue we publish some articles on sugarcane
diseases and cane development program these are
useful to sugarcane growers. VSI is drawing future
course of activities for the association and we are also
awaiting for the government guidelines for holding
large gathering events.
“Please stay safe by taking necessary precautions
against Covid-19 (corona virus) as recommended by
government guidelines”

(RM Devarumath)
Editor
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Online Workshop on M.Sc. (WBAT) Part II Syllabus Restructuring
A lcohol Technology & Biofuels Department of

Deshmukh, Mr. RV Burase and Mr. VP. Ghule were
present.

Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Pune organized a online
workshop on “M.Sc. (WBAT) Part II syllabus
restructuring” 1 st July 2020. The workshop was
sponsored by Savitribai Phule Pune University, Pune.

Dr. GR Pathade inaugurated the workshop and gave
brief introduction on the MSc. Wine, Brewing & Alcohol
Technology (WBAT) Part-II syllabus. Dr. SV Patil gave
brief introduction of the updated syllabus of M.Sc.
(WBAT) Part II. In this workshop various issues related
to teaching were discussed. The workshop concluded
with vote of thanks by Dr. SV Patil. He thanked to Prof.
MG Chaskar, Dean, Faculty of Science & Technology,
SPPU and Dr. GR Pathade for their valuable guidance
and suggestions to organize the workshop. He thanked
the BoS members, invitees and all the participants
for their active participation.

Dr. GR Pathade, BoS, Chairman, Dr. Bhushan
Choudhari (BoS Member, North Maharashtra
University, Jalgaon, Dr. RB Patwardhan (BoS Member),
Dr. Bhushan Choudhari, Dr. Ashish Wani (New Arts &
Science College, Ahmednagar), Mr. Rashtresh
Bacchav (Invitee, Gargi College, Nashik) and
Dr. SV Patil, Head & Technical Adviser, Department
of Alcohol Technology & Biofuels (ATB) and faculty
members of ATB Dr. KS Konde, Mr. RV Godage, Mr. AB

The 30th Institutional Bio-Safety Committee (IBSC) at VSI
T he

Dr. R M Devarumath, Scientist & Member and Dr. SG
Dalvi, Scientific Officer, VSI-Member & Dr. AA Nikam,
Scientist, VSI - Member participated in the meeting.
In this meeting discussed about various issued
related transgenic development in sugarcane work
progress, Bio-Safety issues and developing
collaborations for developing pest and drought
tolerant sugarcane through transgenic approach.

30 th meeting of Institutional Bio-Safety
Committee (IBSC) of VSI was held on 11th August
2020 through webinar under the chairmanship of
Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, DG, VSI in presence of
Dr. P Suprasanna, Head, FPBS, NABTD, BARC, Mumbai
and DBT nominee, Dr. Vidya Gupta, Emeritus Scientist,
NCL, Pune, Dr. SK Raut, Consultant Doctor & Member,
Mr. Vikas Deshmukh, Director, AST, VSI, Dr. K Harinath
Babu, Senior Scientist, VSI - Member Secretary,

Congratulation
Mr. Virdhaval Nalavade

His topic of the Ph.D. work is ‘Studies on factors
affecting the
Agrobacterium mediated
transformation and development of transgenic
sugarcane for abiotic stress tolerance using
SoMYB18 gene’. He worked under the guidance of
Dr. K Harinath Babu, Sr. Scientist, Molecular Biology &
Genetic Engineering section, VSI.

was awarded with Ph.D.
degree on 5th Sept. 2020
in the subject of
Biotechnology under the
Faculty of Science &
Technology from Shivaji
University, Kolhapur.
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74th Independence Day
VSI celebrated 74th Independence Day of India on
15 th Aug. 2018 as per guidelines issued from
government due to Covid-19 situation. National flag
was hoisted by Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, DG
Mr. Vikas Deshmukh, Director, AST and staff of VSI
were present.

VSI Committee Metting
Governing

Council Meeting was held on 23rd Sept.
2020. In the GC meeting Hon. President Mr. Sharad
Pawar, Mr. Dilip Walse-Patil, Vice-President,
Mr. Ajitdada Pawar, Dy. Chief Minister of
Maharashtra and Mr. Vijaysinh Mohite-Patil
participated through webinar.

Dr. Indrajit Mohite, Mr. Jaiprakash Dandegaonkar,
Mr. Arun Lad, Mr. Sangramsinh Nalwade, Mr. Narendra
Ghule-Patil, Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, Director
General, Mr. Vikas Deshmukh, Director, AST and Head
sections of VSI were present.
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Inauguration of Sugarbeet Seed Production Program
Vasantdada Sugar Institute collaboration with USDA-

at the hands of Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, DG VSI. On
this occasion Mr. Vikas Deshmukh, Director,
Agricultural Sciences & Technology Division and
sectional Heads of Agronomy, Plant Pathology,
Entomology and staff of Agronomy sections were
present.

ARS, USA started a new program to promote sugarbeet
as supplementary crop to sugarcane in tropical
region. In this context, we received seeds of ten
sugarbeet breeding lines and sowing in portrays under
greenhouse condition was done on 22nd Sept. 2020

Committee :
Dr. KH Babu, Mrs. Seema Joshi, Mr. MR Shinde,
Mr. RA Chandgude, Dr. PS Deshmukh, Mr. US Manjul,
Mr. RB Bhoite,
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Key Factors to Cane Development Programme
Vikas Deshmukh
Director, Agricultural Sciences & Technology Division

Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Manjari Bk., Pune

Sugarcane being commercially cultivated in 83

Khandesh) affected the production of cane and
productivity of state was 83t/ha with average sugar
recovery of 11.32%. In 2017-18, sugar industry of state
faced problem of excess sugarcane production. In this
year, area under sugarcane was increased to 9.02 lakh
ha from 6.33 lakh ha over the previous season with
improvement in cane yield of 92 t/ha. State produced
107.20 lakh tones of sugar and made historic record
consecutively 2017-18 and 2018-19 seasons.

countries are producing sugar through sugarcane. The
world sugar production during 2018-19 is 175.12
million tonnes (raw value) with a drop of 4.74 million
tones as compared to 2017-18 season.
In India, during 2018-19, sugarcane crop was planted
on 51.14 lakh hectares of area. The country produced
33 million tonnes (white value) of sugar from
production of 4001.57 lakh tonnes of cane production.
The cane productivity was 78.25 t/ha. In forthcoming
2019-20 season, global sugar output is expected to
be 175.12 million tonnes with a drop of 9.83 million
tones as compared to 2018-19. The reduction in sugar
output will likely to be in India and Australia by 18 &
2.5% respectively. It is estimated that, sugar output
of India will decrease around 27 million tonnes in
2019-20. The Indian sugar output could fall due to
drought in major sugar producing states viz.
Maharashtra and Karnataka.

Sugar requirement and yield targets in India
Projections of requirement of sugar and sugarcane
by year 2030 are dependent on human population and
per capita consumption of sugar. As per Vision 2030
report of IISR, India will require nearly 33 million
tonnes of white sugar only for domestic consumption.
The requirement of sugarcane will increase further
as National Biofuels Policy 2018, the Central
Government intends to achieve ethanol with petrol
blend levels of 10% by 2022 and 20% by 2030. There
is limitations on increase in area under sugarcane
above 50 lakh hectares and its great challenge to
increase sugarcane productivity to the tune of 100 to
110 t/ha and average sugar recovery of 11.00%.
Considering Maharashtra’s contribution share of
national sugar production, state has also to achieve
the targets of sugarcane productivity of 120 t/ha and
sugar recovery of 12.50%.

India occupied the second position among the sugar
producing countries in the world after Brazil. India
contributes about 18% of world sugar output by
sharing 40-44 % sugar production of Asia. The
country’s major sugar producing states are Uttar
Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka and Tamil
Nadu which contributes around 85-90% of total sugar
production. Maharashtra’s sugar contribution to the
country’s net sugar production was always remained
in range of 30-35%. In season 2018-19, Maharashtra
produced 107.20 lakh tones of sugar and contributed
share of 32.48% in country’s sugar output.

The adoption of cane development in sugar industry
has to play a crucial role in bringing all round
development in management practices to be followed
by cane growers at large and to develop a good quality
sufficient raw material for the sugar mill in the
operational area every year. The success of the cane
development programme centers on the concept of
mass participation of all the efforts to be made.

In Maharashtra, shortage of cane becomes serious
limitation on sugar production for the season 201617. During 2016-17 season, drought condition in major
pockets of Maharashtra (mainly in Marathwada &
5

· Negligence towards management of the ratoon

Farmer’s needs to be continuously fed through new
innovations by holding farmers rally, conducting
demonstrations/ trials on cultivator’s field and group
meetings.

crop
· Inadequate funds for R&D in sugarcane.
· Lack of efficient technology transfer
mechanism/ extension mechanism
· Ignorance about pest and disease control

For the implementation of result oriented cane
development programme, there is a dire need to pay
attention to crop season planning, varietal planning,
three-tire seed production program on scientific
basis, crop supervision, adoption of water saving
measures like drip irrigation, pest and disease
management, adequate use of soil test reports, post
harvest care of cane and adoption of pre harvest
maturity test. Since the sugar is produced in the field,
so its management schedule that needs
improvement, constant modification.

Cane development program and their execution
Farmer’s level : Farmers should make efforts to apply
modern methods of cane production on his farm and
plan his crop as per programmes suggested by factory.
He should fit in his farming system within the
framework suggested by factory. Selection right type
of seed of right variety, seed treatment, cultivation
packages, irrigation management, plant protection,
soil health care etc. should be followed strictly as
per the guidance of agricultural experts/extension
agency.

Cane development is a herculean task and we need
very good financial support. It is observed that, the
development section is a very weak link in an
organization of sugar mill management. The
development wing should be strengthen to take its
own decision and should be provided more resources
to implement the programme speedily and in time.
Development work is a slow process. There may be
a need of doing several things to bring about an
overall improvement in production. This is not an
easy task unless all involved in the process possess
the required competence.

Sugar Mills level: For systematic, result oriented
development programme, appropriate data, its proper
analysis, interpretation is required. The detailed
agricultural data of farmers/survey number wise is
not available with factories. These data should be
collected on priority to group the categories of
farmers, soils, problems, resources etc. based on this
information, the entire cane development programme
need to be planned and monitored. Computerization
of data can be compiled for formulation of strategies
of development programmes, their follow up
evaluation etc.

Limitations for the cane production
· Unpredictable mansoon
· Excessive use of water and chemical fertilizers.
· Non availability of quality seed of required
variety of sugarcane
· Lack of awareness about high yielding varieties
and season of planting
· Monoculture of sugarcane on same piece of
land year after year
· Non availability of inputs in time
· Slow rate of adoption of high yielding and high
sugared varieties
· Improper agronomic practices

Based on sound data and their analysis, needs or
problems of the factory, the cane development/area
development programmes should be formulated. The
central point for these programs should be farmer.
This programme will include the availability of inputs,
farm power, plant protection, harvesting schedule,
cropping systems for individual farmers.
Service centers: The crop inputs, plant protection
appliances, farm machinery are becoming very costly
and beyond the purchasing power of small/marginal
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farmers. The exercise of service cooperatives is not
very effective. Under these circumstances, the
cooperative factories should help the farmer by
establishing custom hiring centers thereby providing
the farm machinery on nominal hire charges and
establishment of service centers managed by efficient
experts under its control and supervision. This
approach will also definitely help in planting planning
and improvement of soil fertility.

programme will help to plan and execute variety and
season planting to obtain desired yield level of sugar
and sugarcane. Seed produced by this system should
free from pest and diseases.

Training to staff & Farmers: It is the need of hour to
appoint qualified and dedicated manpower for
sugarcane development wing. Giving training to this
staff about modern technologies in sugarcane
cultivation is very essential to improve quality and
competence of the field workers. Farmers should be
trained and constantly made aware about the modern
techniques of the sugarcane cultivation

Practical implementation of cane development
program
Selection of sugarcane varieties, planting planning
and harvesting program: As we know, in sugar
factory, there is an over availability and sometimes
shortage of raw material for crushing; only reason is
lack of planting planning and harvesting program. So,
for uniform supply of raw material to factory during
crushing period there is a need to be proper planning
to grow and harvest the crop/varieties according to
their maturity period, which increases the sugar
recovery and sugarcane yield.
Soil fertility and fertilizer management: Soil
degradation, problem soils is an emerging issue so;
there is a need to manage this on sustainable basis
by maintaining the soil organic carbon between 0.75
to 1.00 percent by incorporating organic manure,
green manure, bio compost and trash management
to achieve targeted yield. Addition of organic matter
in to soil improves soil physical, chemical and
biological properties of soil and also water holding
capacity, which has positive effect on microbial count
and nutrient availability.

Seed nurseries and operational research: Due to
negligence in use of quality seed material presently,
the seed replacement ratio in Maharashtra state is
only 6%. Sugarcane seed should be replaced once
after every three years, due to which yield increased
by 10-15% and sugar recovery by 0.5-1 unit.
Sugarcane planting is an important input in sugarcane
operation. The factories should create the facility for
production of foundation seed and certified seed
nurseries. This can be done by establishing seed
nurseries-cum-operational research farms at one
place or several places in operational area of the
factory. The adoption of three tire seed nursery

Out of total cost of cultivation farmers spend nearly
20-30% on fertilizer but they didn’t get expected
results, and also they give more emphasis on major
nutrient (N,P & K) and hardly go for secondary and
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micro nutrient, results over application happens which
affects soil properties. For that purpose there is a need
to integrate organic, inorganic and biological nutrient
management or should be carried out on the basis of
soil test values. Foliar fertilization is also useful when
crop is under stress. Nutrient/ fertilizer management
through drip irrigation (fertigation) not only saves the
water but also increases the fertilizer use efficiency and
saves 30% of the fertilizer. Silicon @ 400 kg/ha
(commercial) can also be applied in sugarcane. or it is
applied through 1.5 t bagasse ash with 2.5 lit/ha silicon
solubilizing bacteria makes the plant able to tolerate
abiotic and biotic stress.

tillering starts, which helps to support the tillers,
reduces the incidence of early shoot borer and fertilizer
will mixed with soil. At grand growth stage crop needs
support otherwise lodging occur, affects on yield, so
for that final earthing up is carried out at 120 DAP
which helps to reduce the unnecessary tillers, reduce
lodging and helps in soil aeration. All the tillers cannot
become good millable canes. 50 % of tillers converted
into trash after final earthing up. Thus there is wastage
of Nutrients, Irrigation water. Plant population in cane
field should be maintained by removing the extra tillers
after final earthing up operation.
Plant protection: Sugarcane is hardy crop but recently
due to climate change crop attacked by several serious
pest and diseases like smut, grassy shoot, pokkah
boeng, white grub, shoot borer, wooly aphid and recently
army worm attacked on large scale. We cannot increase
the yield by controlling pest and disease but stop the
losses caused by them, so for sustenance of the crop
and ecosystem there must be integration of all the pest
control measures (Chemical, Biological, physical) to
keep the pest population below economic threshold
level.

Drip irrigation: Water is a main component of successful
crop production, but in recent world it’s a scare thing,
because of irregularity of mansoon, scanty rainfall,
uneven distribution of rainfall and increased frequency
of drought so, careful and optimum use of water is
necessity and drip irrigation is a better option for this
situation. Drip irrigation saves 40-50% of water and
gives 90-95% of irrigation efficiency, as compared to
conventional method of irrigation besides that it
improves the soil health. Fertilizer application is also
possible through this system; it saves the fertilizers up
Ratoon management: Ever year out of total sugarcane
to 40% and increases the yield by up to 30%.
area 40% is under ratoon crop. Both farmers and mill
owners are benefited by ratoon crop, by keeping the
ratoon crop save the production cost by 35-40%.
Following points to be considered for sustainable
ratoon productivity ;

· After harvesting of plant cane don’t burn the

Agronomic practices: Timely implementation of
agronomic practices is a key factor of higher cane
productivity includes sett treatment with fungicide and
insecticide reduces the incidence of pest and diseases
at initial growth stage which offer healthy crop growth.
Light earthing up is carried out at 45-60 DAP when
8

remaining trash, it can be used as mulch in ratoon.
· To obtain better yield from ratoon, stubbles
which remains above the ground level after
harvest, needs to be shaved immediately at soil
surface level. Infected stubbles must be removed
and burned.
· Form one hectare of land we get 8-10 tons of
trash which is a good source of organic manure,
help in built of organic carbon and increases
beneficial microbial population and nutrient
availability.

· Wide row planting (4’ and more), paired row

· If ratoon crop experiences the stress, spray the

planting (2.5’ or 3’) system are better to manage
the trash in situ.
· For faster decomposition of trash apply 80 kg
urea, 100 kg SSP and 2.5 lit of decomposing
culture per ha, also apply well decomposed
manure, press mud @ 5-7 t/ha which accelerates
the rate of decomposition.

crop with 2% white potash (20 g in 1 lit of water)
in 1000 lit. of water per ha. at 21 days interval 34 sprays can be given. Also application of 125
kg/ha extra MOP will tolerate the crop under
water stress situation.
· Use of anti transparent like kaolin @ 6% (60g in
1 lit. of water) in 1000 lit. of water per ha. also
be beneficial. 3-4 sprays at 21 days interval
reduces the loss of water through transpiration.
· If trash is burnt, sowing of any green manuring
crops in ratoon as an intercrop and mulching it
after 1 month will serve the purpose.
· First and second dose of chemical fertilizer
should be applied to crop as per the availability
of irrigation water. if water is available to single
irrigation apply only basal dose to crop and
second dose will apply whenever water is
available to crop or after commencement of
mansoon.

Ratoon management under water stress condition
· In conventional method of planting, keep the
trash in alternate rows and do not go for off
barring which save the water otherwise increases
evaporation losses.
· In paired row planting trash mulching is
restricted to only open (patta) space and
mulching in all the furrows in case of wide row
planting.
· In wide row planting irrigate the alternate rows
and in paired row only pair rows of sugarcane

***************
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Integrated Control of Sugarcane White Fly
Uday Manjul and Sudha Ghodke
Agricultural Microbiology

Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Manjari Bk., Pune

Sugarcane White fly, Aleurolobus barodensis Maskell
(Aleurodidae: Hemiptera) occurrence is sporadic in
Maharashtra, while it is regular pest in North -East
Maharashtra as major pest assuming severe status
to reduce the crop yield and sugar recovery from last
two decades. In India, three species of sugarcane
white flies are noticed, Aleurolobus baradensis
Maskell, Neomaskellia bergii Sign and Neomaskellia
andropogonis Corbett. Out of these, A. barodensis is
causing a major damage to sugarcane, while other
two species are minor one. Sporadic incidence of N.
bergii is also noticed in central Maharashtra.
Nature of damage and losses: The sugarcane
whitefly, A.barodensis is the most destructive foliage
–sucking pest of sugarcane. Heavy rainfall followed
by 75-80% humidity, intermittent drought periods,
high temperatures (26-300C) and wind movements
favor rapid pest buildup of white fly. Owing to the
limitations of insecticidal molecules the efficient
strains of entomopathogenic fungi are developed
with suitable formulation as that could be cost
effective and non-hazardous, eco-friendly against
sugarcane white fly, A.barodensis infestations based
on abiotic and biotic stress. White flies damage
sugarcane by extracting large quantities of phloem
sap from leaves which can result in greater than 50%
yield reduction when the pest population was 5.00
per cm2. Due to sucking of sap leaves turn yellow; in
severe cases of infestation the leaves show pinkish
discoloration and infested leaves gradually dry up.
White fly infestation not only retards plant growth
but also reduces sugar content in canes to the tune
of 1.5-3.5%. Nymphs suck the cell sap from lower
side of the leaf.
High sugared sugarcane varieties are more
susceptible to the attack. A loss of 23.4 per cent in
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cane yield and 2.9 units in sucrose has been recorded
in South Bihar, when there was 80 per cent leaf
infestation with 17.5 puparia per square inch. The
sucrose per cent loss is 1.45 to 1.75 units.

Figure 1: eggs of white fly

Figure 2: White fly nymph

Figure 3: white fly pupae

inductive releases @ 2500 eggs or larvae per hectare,
of predatory Green lace-wing, (Chrysoperla carnae)
are helpful in successful bio-control. Naturally
occurring nymphal-puparial predators like brown lacewing, Micromus igoratus, a hover fly, or syrphid fly
Allograpta obliqua (Say) are the natural enemies
recorded to reduce the white fly incidence in field in
favorable abiotic and biotic stress conditions in
sugarcane eco-system. The probable constraints in
mass multiplication of predators in laboratory are
factious host, searching ability and cannibalism, a
sustainable IPM package involving bio-control agents,
like entomopathogenic fungal parasites like green
muscardine fungus, Metarrhizium anisopliae,
Verticillium lecanii, Fusarium coccociphalum,
Aspergillus flavus, Cladosporium tenuissimum Cooke,
Fusarium chlamydosporum Wollenw. & Reinking. have
shown scope and prospectus in successful bio-control
of sugarcane white flies. Best practice of spraying of
bio-pesticide like BVM to be included in Bio-IPM of
this pest without causing annoyance to the parasites
and predators in sugarcane eco-system. Spraying of
bio-pesticide including consortium Metarhizium
anisopliae + Lecanicillium lecanii + Aspergillus flavus
+ Cladosporium tenuissimum + Fusarium
chlamydosporium @ 5 ml/lit of water (1×108 CFU)
found equally effective as spraying of individual
formulation of Cladosporium tenuissimum @ 5 ml/lit
of water (1×108 CFU) and Thiamethoxam 30 % FS @
0.5 ml/lit of water.

Figure 4: White fly adult

Alternate host: Sporadic incidence is also noticed
on Sorghum bicolor.
Biology: Formation of ‘T’ shaped split in dorsum of
the incipient pupation. Adult have pale yellow body
with dirty white wings. Adult longevity is 24-28 hrs.
Eggs are yellowish later on turn to blackish. Conical
eggs with rounded base laid in 2-16mm and are in
linear rows. Egg period: 8-12 days. Neonate nymphs
are tiny, with three pair of legs. The color of nymphs
is shiny black when settled on lower surface of leaf.
Secretion of white wax appears in the form of pair of
white rounded specks on mid-dorsal line of nymphet
body. It undergoes four moultings and forth instar
resembles incipient pupation. Life cycle is completed
in 25-47 days and there are 8 to 9 generations in year.
Population built up: Late planting and late
harvesting, this helps in built up of pest. Neglected
crop and unmanaged ratoon suffers more. Water
logged conditions, ill drained soils and excess
alkalinity favors the pest build up. Low or excess use
of nitrogenous fertilizers caused heavy incidence.
Severe drought in summer and dry spells during
monsoon with adverse physiological conditions are
congenial for white fly infestation. Monoculture in
sugarcane and high humidity favors the heavy
multiplication.

Management practices for White fly:
1. Follow proper surface drainage under water
logged conditions.
2. Avoid spraying of chemical insecticides in
green lace wing Chrysoperla carnea eggs or
larvae released plots.
3. Follow detrashing of dried lower side leaves
along with the pest stages.
4. Use yellow sticky traps @ 25/ha.
5. Initially the border rows and area should be
sprayed with botanical insecticides like,

Control Measures: Due considerations to the
limitations of cultural, mechanical and developing
resistance to insecticidal molecules and resurgence
of sporadic sucking pests, particularly, white fly. The
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Neemark-(1500 PPM) @ 5 to 7.5 ml/litre of
water.
6. In severe infestations spraying of Dimethoate
30EC @ 2.65 ml/litre or Imidacloprid 17.8SL
@ 0.28 ml/litre of water along with addition
of 2% urea are recommended for control
measure for this pest. However, it will
suppress the populations of beneficial
insects, in sugarcane eco-system and hence,
spray of BVM bio-pesticide @ 5 ml/litre of
water is found effective to reduce the pest

population below economic threshold level
without causing annoyance to the beneficial
insects.

A{YH$ _m{hVrgmR>r :
H¥$fr gyú‘Ordemó {d^mJ
dg§VXmXm ewJa BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ>, _m§Oar (~w), nwUo
¶oWo g§nH©$ gmYmdm.
\$moZ Z§. : (020) 26902100, 26902267/269,
\°$Šg
: (020) 26902244,
‘mo~mB©b Z§.
: 9623255305/8379946987

Figure 5: Growth of consortia of entomopathogenic bio-control agents (BVM)
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dmXir nmdgm‘wio D$g {nH$ bmoiUo~m~V {Z[ajUo Am{U Cnm¶ ¶moOZm
~r.EM. ndma

D$g amoJemó {d^mJ

dg§VXmXm ewJa BpÝñQ>Q>çQy >, ‘m§Oar ~w.&&, nwUo

‘hmamï´ amÁ¶mVrb H$mhr ^mJmV ¶mdfu Am°Jï> ‘{hÝ¶mÀ¶m eodQ>À¶m
AmS>dS>çmnmgyZ EH$ {d{eï>> àH$maMo hdm‘mZ ~Xb AZw^dmg
Ambo. dmVmdaUmVrb gamgar Vmn‘mZ Am{U gmnoj AmÐ©VoV
Pmbobr dmT> ¶m‘wio XaamoO Hw$R>oZmHw$R>oVar ‘moR>çm à‘mUm§V dmXi
Am{U H$‘r H$mbmdYrV A{Vd¥ï>r Pmbobr Amho. T>J’w$Q>rgma»¶m
KQ>Zm XoIrb KS>boë¶m AmhoV. OmoamMm nmD$g Am{U dmXim‘wio
amÁ¶mV AZoH$ {R>H$mUr gd©M {nH$m§Mo H${‘A{YH$ à‘mUmda ZwH$gmZ
Pmbobo Amho/hmoV Amho. amÁ¶mVrb AZoH$ gmIa H$maImÝ¶m§À¶m
H$m¶©joÌmV dmXir nmdgm‘wio D$g {nH XoIrb bmoibobo Amho;
VgoM H$mhr {R>H$mUr CgmMr ~oQ>o CÝ‘iyZ nS>bobr AmhoV. gmIa
H$maImZo Am{U H$mhr eoVH$ar D$g {nH$ bmoiÊ¶m~m~V Am{U
{nH$mMo ZwH$gmZ Q>miÊ¶m~m~V ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aÊ¶mgmR>r {dMmaUm
H$aV AmhoV.
D$g {nH$ bmoiUo~m~V H$mhr {Z[ajUo Am{U Cnm¶¶moOZm
Imbrbà‘mUo
1. ‘mJrb bmJU h§Jm‘mVrb AmS>gmbr Am{U nyd© h§Jm‘r D$g
{nH$mV bmoiÊ¶mMo à‘mU gwê$ Am{U ImoS>dm {nH$mnojm
OmñV Agë¶mMo {XgyZ ¶oV Amho.
2. A{V dmXi Pmboë¶m {R>H$mUr d Á¶m {nH$mV dmidr,
~wS>Im H$m§S>r Am{U hþ‘Ur {H$S>tMm d C§XamMm CnÐd Amho
Aem {R>H$mUr D$g {nH$mMr ~oQ>o CÝ‘iyZ nS>bobr AmhoV.
3. D$g bmoiÊ¶mMo à‘mU Om{V{Zhm¶ H$‘rA{YH$ Agbo Var
gd© OmVrMo D$g {nH$ bmoibobo Amho.
4. H$mù¶m Am{U ^mar O{‘ZrV Agboë¶m, daModa OmñV
nmUr {Xboë¶m, Am{U {R>~H$ qgMZmImbr Agboë¶m D$g
{nH$mV bmoiÊ¶mMo à‘mU OmñV Amho.
5. D$g {nH$mMr ‘moR>r ^aUr ¶mo½¶ àH$mao Z Pmboë¶m {nH$mMo
bmoiÊ¶mMo à‘mU A{YH$ Amho.
6. gmYmaUnUo Mm§Jbr dmT> Pmbobm D$g bmoiUo hr ~è¶mM
à‘mUmV Z¡g{J©H$ ~m~ Agbr Var nmD$g Am{U dmXi
Pmë¶mZo bmoiÊ¶mMr Vrd«Vm dmT>bobr Amho.
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Cnm¶ ¶moOZm
1. Oo D$g {nH$ bmoibobo Amho, na§Vy O{‘Zrg Q>oH$bobo Zmhr,
Ë¶m {R>H$mUr {nH$mMo ZwH$gmZ ^mdr H$mimV AË¶ën hmoB©b.
Omo D$g CÝ‘iyZ nS>bobm Amho, Vmo dmiÊ¶mMr d Hw$OÊ¶mMr
e³¶Vm Amho.
2. bmoiÊ¶mZo O{‘Zrg Q>oH$boë¶m H$m§S>çm§Zm ‘wù¶m ’w$Q>Vrb
VgoM H$m§S>çm gy¶©àH$memV CKS>çm nS>Vrb Am{U H$m§S>r
{H$S>rMm àmXþ^m©d Agboë¶m d nmo¸$m ~m|J amoJ Pmboë¶m
Cgmdarb S>moù¶mVyZ nm§Jí¶m ’w$Q>Ê¶mMo à‘mU dmT>ob. D$g
bmoibm Var Vmo EH$‘oH$m§da Q>Ho $bobm Amho, O{‘Zrg Q>Ho $Ê¶mMo
à‘mU H$‘r Amho..
3. Oo D$g {nH$ 10 ‘{hÝ¶mnojm H$‘r d¶mMo Amho. Vmo D$g
e³¶ Agob Va ‘Oyam§H$adr O{‘ZrV nwaoer Amob AgVm§Zm
qH$dm nmUr XodyZ C^m H$aVm ¶oB©b.
4. AmS>gmbr Am{U nyd© h§Jm‘mV bmJU Pmboë¶m {nH$mMr dmT>
OmñV Pmbobr Amho. Vmo bmoibobm D$g C^m H$aVm§Zm

‘wim§Zm BOm hmoÊ¶mMr OmñV e³¶Vm Amho, VgoM Vo H$m‘
’$ma IMm©Mo Am{U H$ï>mMo Amho. Aem {nH$m‘Ü¶o D$g C^m
H$aVm ¶oUma Zmhr. Z{OH$À¶m H$mimV {nH$mÀ¶m Z¡g{J©H$
dmT>rÀ¶m àd¥Îmr‘wio CgmMr dmT> hmoB©b , na§§Vy nyU© D$g
C^m hmoUma Zmhr.
5. OmñV bmoiboë¶m CgmMo H$maImÝ¶mZo gd}jU nyU© H$ê$Z
50 Q>³³¶m§njo m Omo D$g OmñV bmoibobm Amho, Ë¶m CgmMr
VmoS>Ur Jmin h§Jm‘ gwê$ Pmë¶mda àmYmÝ¶mZo H$amdr bmJob.
6. ‘mJrb h§Jm‘mV bmJU Pmboë¶m Cg {nH$mg Zoh‘rÀ¶m {nH$
nÕVrV IVm§À¶m ‘mÌm {Xboë¶m AgVrb. na§Vy, bmoiboë¶m
Cgmg H$m¶©j‘ ‘wim§Mr g§»¶m dmT>Ê¶mÀ¶m Ñï>rZo EH$ar
25 {H$bmo ¶m à‘mUmV ñ’w$aXmMr ‘mÌm XoUo ’$m¶Xoera
R>aob. D$g bmoiÊ¶m‘wio IVm§Mr ‘mÌm XoUo AS>MUrMo
Agbo Var IVmMo ÐmdU H$ê$Z nmÊ¶mgmo~V Úmdo. ¶mgmR>r
S>m¶A‘mo{Z¶‘ ’$m°ñ’o$Q> EH$ar 50 {H$bmo à{V EH$a nmÊ¶mV
{daKidyZ àdmhr qgMZmgmo~V Úmdo. {R>~H$ qgMZ Á¶m

eoVmV Amho, Ë¶m {R>H$mUr EH$ar 40 {H$bmo ¶m à‘mUmV
’$m°ñ’$[aH$ A°{gS>Mr (61% Mo) ‘mÌm Úmdr. Oo {nH$ 10
‘{hÝ¶mnojm H$‘r d¶mMo Amho, Aem {nH$mg EH$ar 50 {H$bmo
A‘mo{Z¶‘ gë’o$Q>Mr ‘mÌm ñ’w$aXg‘doV (40 {H$bmo ’$m°ñ’$[aH$
A°{gS> AWdm 50 {H$bmo S>m¶A‘mo{Z¶‘ ’$m°ñ’o$Q>) nmÊ¶mV
{daKidyZ Úmdr.
7. gÜ¶m Cä¶m Agboë¶m {nH$mMo dmXimZo bmoiÊ¶mnmgyZ g§ajU
H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Mma Vo nmM garMm D$g 45 A§emn¶ªV EH$‘oH$mda
Xm~mdm/bmoQ>mdm, OoUoH$ê$Z D$g {nH$mVyZ dmXir dmao {ZKyZ
OmÊ¶mg ‘XV hmoB©b Am{U D$g bmoiÊ¶mMo à‘mU H$‘r
amIVm ¶oB©b.
8. eoVmV Oa nmdgmMo nmUr gmMbo Agob Va Ë¶mMm {ZMam
H$amdm.
9. bmooiboë¶m {nH$mV ^{dî¶mV C§Xam§Mm àmXþ^m©d hmoUma Zmhr;
¶m~m~V H$miOr ¿¶mdr.
A{YH$ _m{hVrgmR>r :
D$g amoJemó, H¥${femóo Am{U V§ÌkmZ {d^mJ,
dg§VXmXm ewJa BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ>, _m§Oar (~w.&&), nwUo
¶oWo g§nH©$ gmYmdm.
\$moZ Z§. : (020) 26902100, 26902268,
\°$Šg : (020) 26902244,
‘mo~mB©b Z§.
: 9890422275, 8788574827
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D$g {nH$m§da AmT>iUmao Vm§~oam Am{U Vn{H$ar {R>nHo$ amoJ
~r.EM. ndma

D$g amoJemó {d^mJ

dg§VXmXm ewJa BpÝñQ>Q>çQy >, ‘m§Oar ~w.&&, nwUo
Vm§~oam amoJ

D$g ho ^maVmVrb _hËdmMo ZJXr nrH$ AgyZ ho {nH$ XoemVrb
AZoH$ amÁ`mV bmJdS>rImbr Amho. ^maVmV D$g {nH$mMo XahoŠQ>ar
CËnmXZ _mÌ Anojonojm IynM H$_r Amho. D$gmMo d gmIaoMo
hoŠQ>ar CËnmXZ H$_r `oÊ`mMr AZoH$ H$maUo AmhoV. `m H$maUm§n¡H$s
D$g {nH$mda hmoUmè`m amoJm§Mm àmXw^m©d d Ë`m§Mm dmT>Vm àgma ho
EH$ _hËdmMo H$maU Amho. {nH$ g§ajUm~m~V eoVH$è`m§Zm {_iUmar
Anwar _m{hVr, amoJ {Z`§ÌUm~m~V eoVH$è`m§Mr CXm{gZVm, D$g
~oÊ`mMr H$_VaVm Am{U {ZH¥$ï> ~oÊ`mMm dmna, {e\$maerV Zgboë`m
D$g OmVtMr bmJdS>, D$g ~o Ê `m§ M r A{Z~ª Y Zo - AmU,
hdm_mZmVrb ~Xb, g_ñ`m`wº$ O{_Zr, EH$ {nH$ nÕVr-{nH$
\o$anmbQ>rMm A^md, g|{Ð`, amgm`{ZH$ Am{U O¡{dH$ IVm§Mm
Ag§Vw{bV d Adoir dmna, Anwar nyd© d Am§Va_emJV, {H$S>tMm
dmT>Vm àgma d àmXw^m©d, A{Vd¥ï>r, nya n[apñWVr Aem {d{dY
H$maUm§_wio amoJmÀ`m dmT>rg d àgmamg `mo½` dmVmdaU{Z{_©Vr
V`ma Pmë`mZo amoJm§Mm àgma Am{U àmXw^m©d D$g {nH$m‘Ü¶o
dmT>V Amho. D$g {nH$mg AZoH$ àH$maÀ`m ~waer, gyú_O§Vy,
{dfmUy, \$m`Q>moßbmP_m gyÌH¥$_r, AÞÐì`m§Mr H$_VaVm,namonOrdr
dZñnVr Am{U hdm_mZmVrb ~Xb `m_wio amoJ A{U {dH¥$Vr
AmT>iyZ ¶oVmV. H$mhr amoJ {nH$ dmT>rÀ`m gd© AdñWoV Am{U gd©
hdm_mZ h§Jm_mV {XgyZ `oVmV;Va H$mhr amoJ {d{eï> Aí`m {nH$
AdñWoV Am{U hdm_mZ h§Jm_mV {nH$m§da AmT>iyZ `oVmV. amoJm_wio
D$gmÀ`m d gmIaoÀ`m CËnmXZmV KQ> `oVo d Vr KQ> amoJmÀ`m
àgma,à_mU Am{U {nH$ AdñWm `mZwgma H$_r-A{YH$ AgVo.

Vm§~oam hm amoJ nwH${gZr`m _°b°Zmo{g\°$bm `m hdoÛmao ngaUmè`m
~waer_wio hmoVmo. _mJrb H$mhr dfmªnmgyZ `m amoJmMm àgma OmXm
gmIa CVmam XoÊmmè`m D$g OmVtda dmT>V AgyZ, hr qMVoMr ~m~
Amho. Vm§~oam amoJm_wio D$g {nH$mMo 40 Q>¸o$n`ªV ZwH$gmZ hmody
eH$Vo. gVVÀ`m nmdgm_wio D$g eoVmV XbXb V`ma Pmë`mZo,
Vmn_mZ H$_r PmboZo Am{U T>Jmi hdm‘mZm‘wio amoJmMr ~waer
_moR>çm à_mUmda dmT>Vo. _hmamîQ>—mÀ`m n{ü_ ^mJmV VgoM OmñV

amoJJ«ñV {nH$

nmZmdarb bjUo $

nmD$g Pmboë¶m BVa ^mJmV hm amoJ Cg{nH$mda _moR>çm à_mUmda
dmT>bobm {XgyZ `oVmo. H$mogr 671, H$mo 419, H$moìhrEgAm`9805,
H$mo92005 Am{U ìhrEgAm`434 `m D$g OmVr amoJmg OmñV
~ir nS>VmV; Va A{bH$S>o H$mo 86032, H$moE_ 0265,
E‘Eg10001, ìhrEg Am¶ 08005 `m D$g OmVtdaXoIrb `m
amoJmMm àmXþ^m©d {XgV Amho. H$moìhrEgAm¶03102 Am{U
E‘Eg9057 ¶m OmVr‘Ü¶o ¶m amoJmMo à‘mU ZJÊ¶ Amho. ‘wa‘mS>
Am{U hb³¶m O{_ZrV KoVboë`m Cg{nH$mV amoJmMr {Vd«Vm OmñV
AmT>iyZ `oVo.

gÜ¶m nmdgmim h§Jm_ gwê$ AgyZ gVVMo T>Jmi hdm‘mZ,
AYwZ‘YwZ nS>Umam nmD$g, hdoV gmnoj AmÐ©VoMo dmT>bobo à‘mU,
µeoVmV nmUr gmMyZ _wim§Mr H$m`©j_Vm KQ>Uo , VgoM hbŠ`m,
dmbwH$m`wº$, _wa_mS> O{_ZrVyZ {nH$mg Amdí`H$ AgUmar AÞÐì`o
{ZMam hmoUo n¶m©¶mZo {nH$mMo nmofU ì`dñWrV hmoV Zmhr, {nH$
Aeº$ ~ZVo. Aí`m n[apñWVr‘wio D$gm‘Ü¶o nmZm§darb amoJm§Mm
àmXþ^m©d AmUr àgma dmT>bobm Amho. ‘hmamï´>mV gÜ¶m D$g
{nH$mÀ`m nmZm§da Vm§~oam Am{U Vn{H$ar {R>nHo ho XmoZ à‘wI amoJ
AmT>iyZ ¶oV AmhoV. ¶m amoJm§~m~V g{dñVa ‘m{hVr ¶m boImV
XoV AmhmoV.

Vm§~oam amoJmMr bjUo:
amoJmMm àmXw^m©d {nH$mÀ`m nmZm§daM AmT>iVmo. gwê$dmVrg nmZm§da
bhmZ d bm§~Q> {ndio {R>nHo$ nmZmÀ`m ImbÀ`m ~mOyg {XgyZ
`oVmV. H$mbm§VamZo {R>nŠ`m§Mr bm§~r dmT>Vo d Ë`m§Mm a§J bmbga
Vn{H$ar qH$dm Vn{H$ar {XgyZ `oVmo. {R>nŠ`m§Mm ^mJ ~waerÀ`m
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Z H$aUmam amoJ) åhUyZ Ho$bobr hmoVr; H$maU `m amoJmnmgyZ D$g
{nH$mMo ZwH$gmZ AË`ën hmoV Ago. gwê$dmVrg `m amoJmMo Zm§d nmZmdarb
{R>nHo$ Ago hmoVo. VXZ§Va nmZm§da AmT>iUmè`m Vm§~yg-Vn{H$ar
a§Jm_wio `mMo Zm§d ~XbÊ`mV Ambo. hm amoJ Am°ñQ´>{o b`m Am{U V¡dmZ
`m Xoemì`{V[aº$ D$g {nH${dUmè`m gd©M XoemV D$g {nH$m§da
AmT>ibobm Amho. nydw uÀ`m g§X^m©Zg
w ma `m amoJmMm àmXw^m©d Cg{nH$mda
df©^a AmT>iV Agbm Var nmdgmù`mV A{Vd¥ï>rZ§Va `m amoJmMr
{Vd«Vm dmT>V.o OmXm AmÐ©Vm Am{U 25 Vo 30 g|Jo« Xaå`mZMo Vmn_mZ
`m amoJmg àmXw^m©dmg Am{U àgmamg AZwH$w b Amho. _hmamï´>m{edm`
`m amoJmMr bmJU D$g {nH$mda H$Zm©Q>H$, JwOamV Am{U Jmodm amÁ`mV
AmT>ibobr Amho.

Am{U {~OmUy§À`m dmT>r_wio \w$Jra hmoVmo. Ë`m_wio nmZm§Mm
{R>nŠ`mbJV ^mJ \w$Qy>Z Ë`mVyZ Zm[a¨Jr qH$dm Vm§~yg-Vn{H$ar
a§JmMo {~OmUy ~mhoa nS>VmV. amoJJ«ñV nmZmÀ`m nmR>r_mJÀ`m
n¥ð>^mJmdê$Z ~moQ> {\$a{dbo AgVm {~OmUyMr nmdS>a ghOnUo
~moQ>mg {MH$Q>Vo. amoJmMr Vrd«Vm dmTy>Z nmZo H$anyZ dmiVmV.
`m_wio D$gmÀ`m CËnÞmV d gmIaoÀ`m CVmè`mV bjUr` KQ>
`oVo. Vm§~oam amoJmMm àmXw^m©d d àgma nmdgmù`mZ§Va T>Jmi
dmVmdaU, OmñV AmÐ©Vm d W§S> hdm AgVmZm OmñV à_mUmV
{XgyZ `oVmo. H$moaS>çm d CîU hdm_mZmV amoJmMr Vrd«Vm H$_r hmoV
OmVo. Cg n¹$VoÀ`m H$mimV `m amoJmMm àmXw^m©d dmT>ë`mg
nmZm§_Ü`o gmIa V`ma H$aÊ`mMo H$m`© _§XmdVo d Ë`mMm {dnarV
n[aUm_ gmIa CVmè`mda hmoVmo. amoJmMm àmW{_H$ àgma hdm,
nmUr, nmD$g d {H$Q>H$m§Ûmao hmoVmo.

Vn{H$ar {R>nHo$ amoJmMr bjUo :
`m amoJmMr bmJU _hmamï´>mV nmdgmim h§Jm_mV Owb¡ _{hÝ`mnmgyZ
{XgyZ Ambobr Amho. H$moE‘ 0265 ¶m OmVtda ¶m amoJmMo à‘mU
bjUr¶[aË¶m dmT>bobo Amho. gÜ`mVar `m amoJmMm àmXw^m©d nmdgmim

Vm§~oam amoJ {Z`§ÌUmMo Cnm`:
1. amoJmMm àmXw^m©d OmñV `oUmè`m ^mJmV amoJà{VH$maH$ OmVtMr
(H$mo 86032, H$moìhrEgAm¶03102 Am{U E‘Eg9057)
bmJU H$amdr. {e\$maerV Zgboë`m D$g OmVtMr bmJU
H$ê$ Z`o.
2. {nH$mMo d` bhmZ AgVmZm nmÊ`mMm VmU nSy> XoD$ Z`o,
VgoM eoVmV nmÊ`m_wio XbXb hmoD$ XoD$ Z`o. amÌrÀ`m doir
Vwfma qgMZ H$ê$ Z`o.
3. Vm§~oam amoJ {XgyZ Amë`mda amoJJ«ñV D$gmMr dmibobr nmZo
H$mT>mdrV d Z§Va 0.25 Q>¸o$ à_mUmV àmo{nZo~ (A±Q´>mH$m°b,
1 {bQ>a nmÊ`mV 2.5 J«°_ ~waerZmeH$) qH$dm 0.3 Q>¸o$
à_mUmV _°H$moPo~ (S>m`WoZ E_ 45, 1 {bQ>a nmÊ`mV 3 J«°_
~waerZmeH$) \$dmamdo. ~waerZmeH$mÀ`m 10 {Xdgm§À`m A§VamZo
ñQ>rH$a dmnê$Z 2 Vo 3 \$dmaÊ`m H$amì`mV.
4. {nH$mg IVm§Mr _mÌm _mVr n[ajUmZwgma `mo½` doir Úmdr.
ZÌ`wº$ IVmMm VgoM BVa IVmMr _mÌm C{eam XoD$ Z`o.
5. eoVmV gmMboë¶m nmÊ¶mMm {ZMam H$amdm.
6. {g{bH$m°Z, gë’$a VgoM O¡{dH$ qH$dm AO¡{dH$ VmU ghZj‘Vm
dmT>{dUogmR>r H$m¶Q>mogmZ¶wº$ H¥${fCËnmXZm§Mm (CXm. dg§V
COm©) dmna H$amdm.

$ amoJJ«ñV {nH$

Vn{H$ar {R>nHo$
D$g {nH$m§da AmT>iUmè`m Vn{H$ar {R>nHo$ `m amoJmMr Zm|X 1906
gmbr B. Oo. ~Q>ba `m emókmZo ^maVmV gd©àW_ _hmamï´>mV D$g
{nH$mda Ho$br. hm amoJ gaH$moñnmoam ¶m ~waerdJm©Vrb AZoH$ àOmVr‘wio
hmoVmo. nydu `m amoJmMr Zm|X EH$ gm_mÝ` amoJ (Am{W©H$ÑîQ>çm ZwH$gmZ

nmZmdarb bjUo
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h§Jm_mV {XgyZ `oVmo`. amoJ H$aÊ`mè`m ~waerMr bmJU gd©àW_
OwÝ`m nmZm§da hmoVo. amoJmMr bmJU nmZmda Pmë`mZo bmb-Vn{H$ar
a§JmMo {R>nHo$ CgmÀ`m nmZm§da {XgyZ `oVmV. {R>nŠ`m§Mm AmH$ma
Q>mMUrÀ`m Q>moH$mnmgyZ Vo 3 Vo 5 {_{_ BVH$m AmT>iVmo. nmZmdarb
{R>nHo$ A§S>mH¥$Vr qH$dm b§~JmobmH$ma AgyZ Ë`m§À`m g^modVmbMm
^mJ {ndim {XgVmo. OwÝ`m {R>nŠ`m§Mm _Ü` ^mJ dmiboë`m
H$mS>mgmaIm, Ë`m~mhoarb ^mJ bmb Am{U eodQ>Mo AmdaU {ndio
{XgVo. gm_mÝ`nUo nmZmÀ`m XmoÝhr ~mOyg {R>nHo$ gmaIoM {XgVmV.
CgmÀ`m H$modù`m nmZm§nojm OwÝ`m nmZm§da {R>nHo$ OmñV à_mUmV
{XgVmV; VgoM {R>nHo$ nmZm§da gd©Ì gma»`m à_mUmV {dIwabobo
AmT>iVmV. amooJmMr Vrd«Vm dmT>ë`m§da {R>nHo$ nmZmMm nwU© ^mJ
ì`mnVmV Am{U Vo EH$_oH$mV {_giVmV. VXZ§Va nmZo nwU©nUo
H$anVmV Am{U dmiVmV. Xyadê$Z amoJJ«ñV {nH$ Vm§~oam amoJmZo
J«mgë`mgmaIo {XgVo. nmUm§Mr nwU© dmT> hmoÊ`mAmYrM nmZo {ndir
nS>VmV Am{U nmZmH$adr hmoUmao àH$me g§íbofUmMo Am{U gmIa
V`ma H$aÊ`mMo H$m_ _§XmdVo qH$dm Wm§~Vo; n`m©`mZo {nH$mMo
CËnÞ KQ>Vo. D$g n¹$VoÀ`m H$mimV `m amoJmMr {Vd«Vm dmT>V, hr
qMVoMr ~m~ Amho. D$g OmV{Zhm` amoJmMr Vrd«Vm H$_rA{YH$
AmT>iVo. hm amoJ \$º$ nmZmdaM AmT>iVmo.
Vn{H$ar {R>nHo$ amooJ {Z`§ÌUmMo Cnm` :
1. amoJà{VH$maH$ OmVtMr (H$mo 86032, H$mogr671, H$moìhrEgAm¶
08005, E‘Eg10001,E‘Eg9057) bmJU H$amdr.

{e\$maerV Zgboë`m D$g OmVtMr bmJU H$ê$ Z`o.
2. bmJUrgmR>r ~oUo_ù`mVrb ~oUo dmnamdo. amoJJ«ñV eoVmVyZ VgoM
ImoS>dm {nH$mVyZ ~oUo KoD$ Z`o. bmJUrnydu D$g ~oÊ`mg
H$m~]S>oPr_`wº$ ~waerZmeH$mMr à{H«$`m H$amdr. `mH$[aVm 100
J«°_ ~waerZmeH$ 100 {bQ>a nmÊ`mV {_gimdo Am{U V`ma
hmoUmè`m ÐmdUmV ~oUo 10 {_{ZQ>o ~wS>dyZ à{H«$`m H$amdr.
3. {nH$mg g|Ðr`, amgm`{ZH$ Am{U O¡{dH$ IVmMr _mÌm _mVr
n[ajUmZwgma doioda Úmdr. Ceram amgm`[ZH$ IV Xody Z`o.
4. amoJJ«ñV Cgmdarb dmibobr nmZo H$mT>mdrV; OoUoH$ê$Z amoJmÀ`m
àgmamg Amim ~gob. VgoM amooJJ«ñV {nH$ H$mnUrZ§Va Cabobo
nmMQ> eoVm~mhoa H$mTy>Z Ë¶mnmgyZ emór¶ nÕVrZo H§$nmoï> H$amdo.
eoVmV {nH$ \o$anmbQ> H$amdr.
5. {nH$mg Amdí`H$VoZwgma nmUr Úmdo. nmdgmim h§Jm_mV eoVmV
nmUr gmMUma Zmhr Aem nÕVrZo {ZMam ì`dñWm H$amdr.
6. amoJmMr bmJU {XgyZ Amë`mda bJoMM Vm_«`wº$ ~waerZmeH$mÀ`m
0.2% `m à_mUmV CXm. H$m°na Am°ŠPrŠbmoamB©S> 2 Vo 3
\$dmaÊ`m 15 {XdgmÀ`m A§VamZo pñQ>H$aMm dmna H$ê$Z
H$amì`mV. \$dmaUrnwdu Cgmdarb amoJJ«ñV dmibobr nmZo
H$mT>mdrV. `m ~waerZmeH$m{edm` _±H$moPo~`wº$ ~waerZmeH$gwÕm
CXm. S>m`WoZ E_ 45, 0.3% `m à_mUmV amoJmÀ`m {Z`§ÌUmgmR>r
n[aUm_H$maH$ R>ê$ eH$Vo.
A{YH$ _m{hVrgmR>r :
D$g amoJemó, H¥${femóo Am{U V§ÌkmZ {d^mJ,
dg§VXmXm ewJa BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ>, _m§Oar (~w.&&), nwUo
¶oWo g§nH©$ gmYmdm.
\$moZ Z§.
: (020) 26902100, 26902268,
\°$Šg
: (020) 26902244,
‘mo~mB©b Z§. : 9890422275, 8788574827

B‘ob
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:

bh.pawar@vsisugar.org.in,
bhpawar10@gmail.com

Sugarcane Breeding Center, Amboli
RS Hapase
Plant Breeding Section

Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Manjari Bk., Pune

Currently Maharashtra state has 199 sugar factories
located throughout the state. Most of the sugar
factories are widening the scope of their productssugar, ethanol, electricity and many chemicals as
byproducts. Out of the six sugarcane research stations
in the state, only two centers viz., Padegaon and VSI,
Pune participate in the breeding and selection program.
Until 2004 the location specific selection program did
not result in the identification of any commercially
grown sugarcane varieties in the state. All the varieties
grown in the state was bred at SBI, Coimbatore.
Therefore, VSI took note of this alarming varietal
situation in the state and decided to establish a
breeding centre of its own to augment the varietal
development program of the state. The state with
over 200 sugar factories was dependent only on two
varieties i.e. CoC 671 from Cuddalore in Tamil Nadu
and Co 86032 from SBI, Coimbatore. Sugarcane yields
for several years were almost stagnant.
Genetic improvement of sugarcane in India was
initiated in 1912 with the establishment of Sugarcane
Breeding Institute at Coimbatore. Breeding of new
sugarcane varieties combining high cane yield and
high sucrose content, which are adapted to the
different agro climatic conditions of Maharashtra
state is the primary objective of the breeding
programme. In order to improve the current
sugarcane productivity level of Maharashtra the
emerging varieties must have resistance to major
abiotic stresses- drought, salinity, waterlogging and
high temperature. Breeding for multi ratooning,
development of early maturing high yielding varieties,
and evolving sugarcane varieties with high fibre of
good quality, and biomass with for ethanol and energy
must also get further emphasis.
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An expert committee located a suitable site at Amboli
in Sindhudurgh District (located between 160N and 740E
and 590m above mean sea level with average annual
rainfall of 14000mm) and the institute purchased 37
acres of land during January 2005. Under a
memorandum of understanding made with Sugarcane
Breeding Institute, Coimbatore, the institute acquired
487 germplasm clones of sugarcane and planted them
at the center during March 2005. All the other
operations required for the establishment of the centre
was completed on a war footing and the first cross was
made on November 18th 2005 within a matter of 11
months.
Over 1277 clones of sugarcane comprising of basic
Saccharum species, related genera, interspecific and
intergeneric hybrids, varieties from different states
and other genetic stocks were planted to be used as
parents in hybridization work. To evaluate large
number of genotypes, the laboratory at the Institute
were also updated with the acquisition of sucrolyser
for accurate sucrose determination from large number
of samples and a sugarcane cutter- grinder for fiber
estimation and juice extraction.
Sugarcane Breeding Center, Amboli: Under an MOU
made with Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore
(T.N.) the Institute obtained the major part of the

get the desired cross combinations as the VSI
Scientists got such training in Mauritius during 2009.
Presently the marcotting technique is being used to
make the crosses at Amboli.

breeding material. A total of 1272 clones belonging
of the following groups are now available at SBC,
Amboli.
Saccharum species
S. officinarum
S. barberi
S. spontaneum
S. robustum

52
07
25
05

Related genera to Saccharum
Erianthus sps
Narenga porphyrocoma
Sclerostachyafusca

07
01
01

Inter Specific Hybrids
Indian Hybrids
Foreign Hybrids
Genetic stock developed by VSI
Intergeneric Hybrids

Even though VSI has established an additional
sugarcane breeding center at Amboli, the National
Sugarcane hybridization garden and the National Distant
Hybridisation facility at SBI, Coimbatore and at Agali
continues to be the major source of genetic variability
for the development of new elite sugarcane varieties.
Many of the selected clones are likely to emerge as
new varieties soon after their proper evaluation in the
National Streamline of AICRP(S) and State varietal trials
in different agroclimatic regions for the selection of
the location specific and need based varieties.

131
714
35
289
06

A first promising high sugared, high yielding,
semispreading, sparse flowering, drought tolerant with
higher fiber and midlate maturing sugarcane variety
VSI 08005 (VSi 12121) has been developed at SBC,
Amboli and released for commercial cultivation the
State during 2018. The area under this variety has
occupied more than 10 percent of the total area under
the sugarcane in the Maharashtra State.

Sixty three percent of the clones are flowering from
November to January.Looking to the seedlings generated
from the fluff from 1988 onwards, it can be seen that it
was ranged from 272 (1988) to maximum of 30720
(2003). After the establishment of the hybridization
center we obtained 22594 (2006) to 73559 (2007)

Finally, looking to the outcome of the sugarcane
breeding center (SBC) at Amboli which will be an
International level breeding center in future next to
Sugarcane Breeding Institute in India. The interested
sugarcane research stations in India can send their
promising genotypes for the evaluation and
confirmation of the flowering at SBC, Amboli.

Data on flowering such as tip emergence of
inflorescence , date of spikelet opening, time of
anthesis, pollen fertility and extent of pollen
shedding etc. were recorded and documented
throughout the flowering season. Mauritian cut cane
technique developed by Mauritius Sugar Industries
Research Institute (MSIRI) is being implemented to
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VISITORS TO VSI
VISITORS TO VSI

M r. Ujwal Bhange, Joint
Chief
Controller
of
Explosives, Mumbai visited
VSI on 29th Sept. 2020 for
inspection of Ammonium
Nitrate uses and storage
facilities. During the visit he
inspected storage facility
area and verified utilities of
ammonium nitrate. He also
explained guidelines for
handling and storing of explosive chemicals. The

‘Safety Advisory for Storage,
Handling and Management
of Ammonium nitrate’
document soft file was
provided by him for following
necessary precaution. Mr.
Shivaji Khengare, Chief
Accountant, Dr. KH Babu,
Head, MB & GE, Dr. PN Tawar,
Head, Dr. SG Dalvi & Dr. AA
Nikam, Scientist, Tissue
culture section were present during the visit.

Following visiters visited VSI Campus
Months

Particulars

Visitors

July - 2020
Individual farmers from Maharashtra State
August - 2020
Individual farmers from Maharashtra State
September - 2020 Individual farmers from Maharashtra State
Agriculture college under RAWE & AIA programme
Total :

Farmers
Farmers
Farmers
Students

Total
286 (75)
433 (102)
402 (92)
15 (2)
1136 (271)

- Bracket finguers denote number of visits.

Circular
The Agricultural Microbiology Section has registered
the trade names for Liquid Biofertilizers & Liquid
Biopesticide from Trade Marks Registry No. 2280860,
Trade Marks Act, 1999, Certificate of Registration of
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Trade Mark, Section 23 (2), Rule 56 (1), Government
of India. The following name of the products and their
trade names were given below;

Products
Acetobacter liquid biofertilizer
Azophospho liquid biofertilizer
Sulphur oxidizing microbial liquid biofertilizer
Liquid consortia (Soil Health)
Liquid consortia (Plant Health)
Potash mobilizing bacterial liquid biofertilizer
Silicate solubilizing bacterial liquid biofertilizer
Iron Zinc solubilizing bacterial liquid biofertilizer
Liquid biofungicide
Liquid biopesticide
Liquid biopesticide
Liquid decomposing culture
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Trade Name
Hirakani ({haH$Ur)
Solupost (gmoë¶wnmoñQ>)
Bridge (~«rO)
Sarvangin (gdmªJrU)
Haritake (h[aVHo$)
Vishwatma ({dídmË‘m)
Utkranti (CËH«$m§Vr)
Affisol (A’$sgmob)
Pratikar (à{VH$ma)
Sarvatrik (gmd©ÌrH$)
B.V.M. (~r.ìhr.E‘.)
Sarvasi (gd©ñdr)

